Introduction
Uoiforrm magmetic fields may be generated within the bore of infinite length cylinders with magnetisation which is constant in magnitude, but continuously v a g in direction [l]. At any angular position + in the cylinder, the magnetisation is at an angle 2+ ns shown in Fig.l(a) . A finite length approximatidn to this design is shown in Fig.l@) . me continuously varying magnetisation is approximated by a finite number of uniformly magnetised segments. By nesting two of more such cylinders [2] , and rotating them relative to each other, magnetic fields, uniformly varying in both magnitude and direction may be achieved in the central bare.
However, the maguetic torque exerted between the cylinders can be sigolficmt and must he considered when selecting motom used to drive the r a t i o n of the cylinders. Exnerimental Results The d.c. motors which may be used to rotate the cylinders exhibit a simple relationship between torque and current. So monitoring the variation in the current drawn by the motors indicates the variation m toque. Fig.Z(a) shows the current in the motor of the inner cylinder ns it rotates through an angle a, while the outer cylinder is held fixed in position.
. . . . . Fourier analysis of these data in Fig.Z(b) shows that the torque varies with a fundamental angular frequency +Inn. Higher harmonics are apparent at angular frequencies (N+l)f where N is the number of segments and k is an integer.
Calculated Results
The torque was modelled numerically using the surface charge model to calculate the field due to one cylinder at points on grids ut different heights in the cylinder. The torque T on volume elements AV around these points tue calculated 6vm T=AVMXB nnd summed to give the toque on the entire cylinder. Fourier analysis of these data again show a dominant fundamental fiquency at Flf2x. The calculated torque curve shown in Fig.3(a) is closely fit by a sine function. Fig.3@) shows the remaining structure when this fit c w e is subtracted from the original data. Fig.3(c) , the Fourier transform of these data, again show higher harmonics at angular hquencies (kN*l)L 
Conclusion
There is zero torque exerted hetween ideal cylinders of the type shown in Fig.l(a) which have perfectly uniform fields. So the torque between these cylinders is due to field inhomogentities in the Fig.l(b) approximation to the ideal case. Analysis demonsrrates that the fundamental component of torque, SIDn, is due to the field non-uniformities arising tiam the finite length of the cylinders. So the torque is primarily an end effect. The higher harmonics at frequencies (kN+l)/Zn are due to the field non-uniformities caused by segmentation.
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